[A new interspecies and interkingdom signaling molecule-Indole].
Indole, as a typical N-heterocyclic aromatic compound, is widespread in natural environment. A growing number of researches have proved that indole is a new interspecies and interkingdom signal molecule with certain biological activities. Indole could regulate virulence, biofilm formation, antibiotic tolerance and quorum sensing of bacteria. Indole not only modulates plant growth and defense system, but also affects intestinal inflammation, oxidative stress and hormone secretion in animals. Hence indole plays important roles in diverse aspects such as microbial metabolism, human health and plant growth, holding important significance both in biology and ecology. This review presents the history of indole from biological metabolism to signal transmission, the current knowledge on indole as an intercellular and interspecies signal of microorganisms, and interkingdom signal between bacteria and plants or animals. This review will help to explore the biological significant and ecological mechanism of indole metabolic and signal regulation in complex environment.